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—had not led to very encouraging results. Of the other leading
statesmen of the first half of Victoria's reign, Palmerston was
mainly interested in European politics, John Russell in parlia-
mentary reform, and Gladstone in finance and Ireland. As
for the continental Powers, the fact that France, England, and
Spain had all lost overseas empires within half a century (1760-
1810) had convinced them that colonies were not worth while.
In any case they felt no need for them, having no surplus
populations and no industries requiring large supplies of raw
material.
But towards the end of the 'seventies the situation began to
change. The Industrial Revolution was by this time making
rapid headway in Belgium, France, and Germany ; and a vast
new field for development had been brought to light through
the exploration of Africa, especially by Livingstone and Stanley
(N23o). The first man in Europe to realise the possibilities of
the new continent was Leopold II, King of the Belgians. He
sent out Stanley to the Congo district to establish stations
for trading with the natives ; and the rubber, timber, palm-
oil, and ivory which were forthcoming was a revelation
to the rest of Europe. A " scramble for Africa " began, each
country trying to " stake out claims " to profitable territory.
Rivalries arose which threatened to lead to international com-
plications—perhaps to open war. So Bismarck, the great
statesman who had founded the German Empire in 1871,
organised a Conference at Berlin (1884), at which each Power
was assigned its own " spheres of influence."
In accordance with this agreement, almost the whole con-
tinent was partitioned amongst European Powers in the course
of the next ten years. Spain acquired a strip along the north-
east coast; Italy seized a tract near the Red Sea; France
claimed the Sahara and Algiers; Germany and Portugal
obtained territories on both seaboards; • and Belgium founded
the " Congo Free State." But the lion's share fell to Britain.
Not only did she consolidate valuable possessions on the Gold
Coast, in Nigeria and in what is now called Kenya, she also

